NeuroFutures2017 useful info parking and checkin posters

Reimbursement (invited speakers only): For travel from Seattle and Portland we will provide a fixed $ contribution to the driver of a vehicle for gas and parking ($12/day, you need to buy pass at room checkin); total travel subsidy $200 Can Seattle or $350 Can Portland. We can also pay for full bus transportation from Seattle or Portland and the fixed contributions can be used towards Seattle or Portland airfare (but we cannot pay the full amount though). Any bus or air travel will require receipts.

For speakers travelling by air from outside of Portland or Seattle we will reimburse all travel expenses (save original receipts).

Most speakers (other than those requesting a larger family room or student room) will be staying in the studio rooms at Ponderosa Commons front desk open 24/7. Ponderosa nearest parking is the West Parkade around the corner. Larger family rooms 1 BR special arrangements (room type ST1) will be at the Walter Gage. Shared student rooms checkin at Gage residence (room type PS).

Ponderosa Commons Driving 2075 West Mall: From N.W Marine Drive turn right onto West Mall. Ponderosa Commons will appear on your right hand side #2075 West Mall (high-rise towers on the right side of West Mall). Park in temporary drop off parking. The check-in desk is located in the lobby. Front desk 604-822-0190

Walter Gage Residence Driving: Conferences & Accommodation at UBC 5959 Student Union Blvd., Vancouver, BC V6T 2C9 From Seattle take Marine Drive to Wesbrook Mall make a Right turn then look for 5959 Student Union Blvd turn right. Gage has a surface lot you will need a parking pass buy at desk. Front desk 604-822-1020

Extra charges for additional nights and larger rooms and parking should be paid by you and can be arranged at checkin (less any nights covered by conference for speakers and those assisting in workshop).

Poster boards will be at 48x48 inches. Posters go up in 2 sessions one Monday and Tuesday all day, put up by 8:30 AM on your designated day (TBA).

Badges: once you are checked into accommodation, badges and other info will be available after 5:00 PM Sunday July 9th at the Forest Science Bldg atrium the site of all NeuroFutures2017 activities. There will be 2 drink tickets to be used over the whole conference available inside your badge. You must show your badge to get any food or enter the auditorium.

Brain Clearing workshop will be held to the DCMBH Koerner Labs conference room (level 1, 1 floor above ground, bldg formerly known as the Brain Research Centre), this building is also known as the UBC hospital 2211 Wesbrook Mall.